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Notes and Comment

Time-shrinking: A discontinuity in the perception
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Recent research at our laboratories in the field ofhuman au
ditory time perception revealed that the duration ofshort empty
time intervals « -200 msec) is considerably underestimated if
they are immediately preceded by shorter time intervals. Within
a certain range, the amount ofsubjective time shrinking is a mo
notonous function of the preceding time interval: the shorter it
is, the more it shrinks its successor. In the present study, the pre
ceding interval was kept constant at 50 msec, and the following
interva~ for which the duration had to be judged, varied from
40 to 280 msec. The results showed that at up to 100 msec, the
perceived duration increased to a much lesser extent than did
the objective duration. Beyond 120 msec, the perceived duration
quickly increased and reached a veridical value at 160 msec. Such
a sudden change ofperceived duration in a temporal pattern in
which the objective duration varies gradually indicates a typical
example ofcategorical perception. We suggest that such a cate
gorization of the time dimension might be a clue for processes
of speech and music perception.

Investigation of the temporal context in which short au
ditory time intervals are perceived is important to clarify
the psychological and physiological basis of the percep
tion of speech, music, and other environmental sounds
(e.g., Bregman, 1990; Deutsch, 1986; Handel, 1989). In
a series of studies on the duration perception of single
empty time intervals embedded in temporal patterns, we
recently found a new illusion of auditory time perception
(Nakajima, ten Hoopen, & van der Wilk, 1991). For the
present report, it suffices to summarize the basic finding.
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When listeners adjusted the duration of a comparison
empty time interval (C) to that of a standard empty time
interval (S) that had a duration of 120 msec, they made
almost veridical matches.' However, if S was preceded
by a shorter empty time interval (P), as shown in Fig
ure lA, the listeners considerably underestimated the du
ration of S. When the duration of P was longer than that
of S, the perceived duration of the latter was almost the
same as its objective duration. Table 1 displays a typical
example.

We call "time-shrinking" the phenomenon in which
the perceived duration of a time interval S is shortened
by the presence of an immediately preceding shorter in
terval (P). Table 1 shows that the shorter P was, the more
S shrunk within a certain range. 2

A convergent operation to investigate the shrinking mech
anism is to keep P constant and to vary S instead. A clue
to what happens in that case stems from one of our ex
periments (ten Hoopen, Vis, Hilkhuysen, & Nakajima,
1989) in which the positions of Sand C in the adjustment
task were exchanged (see Figure IB). The argument was
that ifP shrinks the following interval, it should not mat
ter whether the latter interval functions as standard or
comparison, and the prediction was that C should be rela
tively underestimated in some conditions-that is, C should
be adjusted to a longer objective duration than that of S.
This test of the time-shrinking illusion was successful.

A very peculiar aspect of the perceived duration of the
adjustable interval C was reported by the subjects after
this experiment. If, for example, P was 45 msec, S was
120 msec, and the initial C value was 40 msec, the listeners
of course increased C in successive approaches to make
it equal to S. (The adjustments were accomplished by press
ing a mouse button: The longer the mouse button was
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Figure 1. (A) Auditory stimulus patterns in which a comparison
empty time interval (C) had to be adjusted to a standard empty time
interval (5). In the experimental condition, 5 was immediately pre
ceded by another time interval (P). In the control condition, 5 was
presented without P. (The patterns in Figure lA were used in pre
vious studies, as well as in the present one.) (8) Auditory stimulus
patterns in which a comparison empty time interval (C) had to be
adjusted to a standard empty time interval (5). In the experimen
tal condition, C was preceded by another empty time interval (P).
In the control condition, C was presented without P. (The patterns
in Figure IB were only used in previous studies.)
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Table 1
A Typkal Example or the Time-Shrinking Illusion:

Mean Points or Subjective Equality (PSE..per)
or a Standard Time Interval (5) of 120 msec as a Function

or the Duration of the Preceding Time Interval (P)·

Duration of Preceding Time Interval

45 70 9S 120 145 170 195

PSE..per 66 76 91 105 122 121 120
PSEcontr 113 113 113 113 113 113 113
PSE..per - PSEconlr -47 -37 -22 -8 9 8 7

Note-All values in milliseconds. The mean PSE for the control condition
(PSEconlr) in which S was presented alone was 113 msec. -From
Nakajima et at. 's (1991) Experiment 2.

pressed, the more the variable sound marker of C was
moved.) During their successive approximations to match
S, the subjects reported that they perceived an abrupt
change of C's subjective duration, although there was not
a large amount of mouse-button pressing.

To examine these introspective reports, we devised
stimulus patterns in which P was fixed at 50 msec and
the following interval S increased from 50 to 160 msec
and decreased back to 50 msec in steps of 10 msec. The
patterns were presented in a quick succession (1.4 sec be
tween patterns), as shown in Figure 2. This series evoked
very similar phenomenological reports from all listeners
(30) to whom it was presented. They reported that Pat
terns 1 to 5 (± 1), and Patterns 20 (± 1) to 24 (Figure 2)
yielded very similar rhythmic impressions even though
the ratio of the objective intervals gradually changed from
1: I to about 1:2, or vice versa. Furthermore, all listeners
reported a sudden change in the subjective ratio from Pat
terns 5-7 and from Patterns 19-21.

This informal listening test suggested an interesting
characteristic of the time-shrinking phenomenon. The pre
ceding interval P kept reducing the perceived duration of
S as the objective duration of the latter was increased from
50 to -100 msec. It was only when its duration became
longer than -100 msec that S was perceived as having
a clearly longer duration than P.

We decided to submit these informal observations to
a formal experiment. Eight subjects with normal hearing
(the 4 male authors-2 Japanese and 2 Dutch-and 4
Dutch students-l male and 3 female) matched the dura
tion of the adjustable comparison interval C to that of S.
Within a trial, S could have one of the several durations
that are specified in Table 2, and it could be presented
either with a preceding P (experimental condition) or with
out P (control condition). The interval C was presented
5 sec after the onset of S, and the initial value of C was
either sufficiently short (ascending situation) or long
(descending situation) compared with S. A Commodore
Amiga 500 computer was used to generate the stimuli,
to control the experiment, and to collect the data. 3

The duration of C could be changed by means of mouse
button pressing in "Shorten" and "Lengthen" panes. By
clicking in a "Presentation" pane, one could listen to the
result of the most recent adjustment 2 sec later. The sub
jects could listen to each stimulus pattern as many times
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as they wished. When they were satisfied with the adjust
ment, a "Finish" pane could be clicked at, thereby re
cording the final duration of C, that is, the point of sub
jective equality (PSE) of S, into the computer's memory .
Each subject did 96 trials [24 (12 control + 12 experimen
tal) x 2 (ascending/descending) x 2 (replications)], which
were presented in randomized order. A training session
of 30 trials preceded the experiment proper. Figure 3 dis
plays the median PSEs in the control condition (circles);
they were veridical, as expected.

More interesting was the trajectory that the median ex
perimental PSEs (squares) followed as a function of the
objective duration of S. When the point of objective equal
ity (POE) increased from 40 msec on, the median PSE
of S increased to a much smaller extent. Only after the
POE of S exceeded 100 msec did the PSE move quickly
toward the control value, which was reached at about
POE = 160 msec, and it became even slightly greater
than the control value after the POE exceeded 160 msec.
Inspection of the 32 experimental PSEs at POE = 120 msec
revealed a bimodal distribution: About half of the PSEs
approached the veridical value, but the other half still cen
tered around a shrunken value (see Table 3). Since it
seemed risky to assume normally distributed PSEs, we
did not subject the data to a parametric statistical test but
instead performed Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks
tests, one at each value of S (see Figure 3).

The results of the experiment correspond to the listen
ers' claim that Patterns 1 to 5 (± 1) and 20 (± I) to 24

1 ! 50 50 I 13 ! 50 160

2 ! 60 14 150

3 I 70 15 140

4 I 80 16 130

5 ! 90 17 I 120

6 ! 100 18 110

7 ! 110 19 100

8 ! 120 20 90

9 I 130 21 ! 80

10 140 22 70

11 ! 150 23 60

12 ! 50 160 24 I 50 ! 50 I

Figure 2. Diagram of the sequence of auditory temporal .-Items
used In the Infonnal listening test. The ftrst empty time Interval re
maIoed 50 1D!!IeC, wbere8s the 8tlCOIId one~ In IItep8 of 10 ID!!IeC

from 50 to 160 msec and then decreased again to Its Itarting value.
Up to .-ttem 5 (±l) and down from .-ttem 20 (±l), a 1:1 percept
was reported despite cbanglng time ratios. (Notice that by visual
Inspection of the pattems, no such categorical boundary can he
detected- the perceived spatial ratio clulnges II'Ildually.)
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FJgUft 3. The median point of subjective equaBly (PSE) as a func
tion of the point of objective equaBly (POE) for the control condi
tions (standard empty time Interval 5 presented alone [circles)) and
for the experimental conditions (standard 5 preceded by an inter
val P of 50 IDlIeC [squares]). The vertical ban represent the first and
third quartiles (QI and Q3). Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks
tests (two-taiIed) showed the following results: The experimeotal PSEs
were signllkandy smaller than the control PSEs at the 1% level
when POE .. 50- -140 msec. Signillcandy greater PSEs appeared
when POE .. 40, 240, and 280 msec at the 5%, 1%, and 5% level,
respecdvely.

theless, P and S are perceived as equal· or almost equal
to each other. Thus, they are more similar to each other
than would be expected from their physical durations. We
propose that this is a typical example ofperceptual assimi
lation: When several similar objects are situated close to
each other, they can be perceived as even more similar.
On the other hand, when two objects are considerably dif
ferent from each other, the assimilation does not take
place, but contrast between them appears instead. This
indeed happened in our experiment when the difference
between P and S was big enough. It can be seen from
Figure 3 that S was significantly overestimated at 240 and
280 msec. Assimilation and contrast usually appear in the
same kind ofcontext just by changing the difference among
several objects. Our experimental data give a typical ex
ample on this point when the temporal pattern changes.

A familiar visual example of assimilation is the old
brickstone wall. The colors of the brickstones that form
the wall appear similar to each other and are perceived
differently from how they appear in isolation.

Although assimilation in visual spatial perception seems
generally bilateral, the present type of assimilation we
found for time perception seems unilateral. The shrink
ing of the second duration, S, is not paralleled by a sub-

Control Experimental
Condition Condition

S PIS

Note-All values in milliseconds.

Table 2
Durations of the Standard Empty Time Intervals (5)

Without or With Preceding Time Interval (P) as Used
in Cbe Method~of Adjustment

40 50/40
50 50/50
60 50160
70 50170
80 50/80

100 50/100
120 50/120
140 50/140
160 50/160
200 501200
240 50/240
280 50/280

in the informal listening test were perceived as having a
1: 1 ratio. That is, time interval pairs of 50/40 (in milli
seconds) through 50/ - l(Xl all lump into the same per
ceptual category, and the perception changes very slowly
in this region. From 50/160 on, however, the perception
is quite different and changes step by step. (The statisti
cal test showed even higher PSEs than in the control con
dition at 50/240 and 50/280, which we had not expected
from our previous observations.) Between 50/100 and
SO/I60, both of the two perceptual modes mentioned above
seem to appear, as is evidenced by the clear bimodal dis
tribution of PSEs at 50/120 (Table 3).

The phenomenon of categorical perception has been
well documented in speech perception, especially for con
sonants (e.g., Repp, 1984). Our results suggest that du
ration values can also be clues in differentiating the mean
ings of spoken words or sentences. Ifour perceptual system
has a mechanism to categorize durations or duration ra
tios, it can be efficiently used in our linguistic system.
A very clear example is the Japanese language, in which
speech is controlled by an isochronic temporal frame
work called "mora timing" (e.g., Port, Dalby, & O'Dell,
1987). It is important when speaking or listening to
Japanese to determine whether or not the neighboring du
rations are practically equal. Our present experimental
situation may be an experimental model to investigate this
kind of linguistic behavior. In the domain of music, the
existence of categorical rhythm production was reported
in 1946 by Fraisse; recently, evidence has been presented
(e.g., Clarke, 1987; Sloboda, 1985) that categorization
exists for rhythm perception as well. We suggest that cat
egorization of time, for which we found evidence in a
primitive way, may be one of the hidden mechanisms on
which the perception of speech and music is based.4 Now
we are trying to clarify the mechanism of this illusion.
We invented several hypotheses to explain the illusion,
and one is still alive: the assimilation hypothesis. The
shrinking of S happens when P is less than S, but, never-



Table 3
Stem-and-Leaf Display of tbe 32 PSEs (in msec)

in tbe 50/120 msec Condition

5 1 0, I, 3, 5
6 1 0, I, 2, 3, 4, 6
7 1 0, 2, 3, 7
810
9 I 2, 3,4, 8

10 1 1,4,8
II I 0,3,3,5
12 1 0, 3,7,9
13 1 I, 8

jective increase of the first duration, P, as we demon
strated in Nakajima et al. (1991). Unilaterality is very
common when the temporal dimension is involved. To
mention only one example, auditory forward and back
ward masking are far from symmetrical. Usually, the in
fluence of preceding events on succeeding events is big
ger than the other way around, which was also the case
in our illusion.

The assimilation hypothesis, however, does not fully
describe the results. There is at least one important thing
that needs to be explained in the future: When P is physi
cally longer than S, the perception of S is not affected
by P as clearly as when P is shorter than S. Nevertheless,
our present data are a clear example of categorical per
ception of the temporal dimension. In future research, it
would be desirable to show the nature of this kind ofcate
gorical perception by using different experimental meth
ods such as paired comparison or discrimination.
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NOTES

I. An empty time interval was an interval bounded by two sound
markers of 10 msec each and measured from onset to onset. The sound
markers consisted of complex tones with frequency components of I,
3. and 5 kHz and started and stOPPed at zero-crossing points.

2. The equation through the PSEs of S for P values of 45, 70, 95.
and 120 msec was PSE = 41 + 0.53 . P msec (r ' > .99).

3. The sound output of the Amiga 500 was fed into an amplifier (1VC.
AX(11) and presented monaurally through headphones (NC. H-610).
Listening level was calibrated to about 95 dBA (with a continuous tone
of the same waveform and amplitude) by a Briiel & Kjaer precision sound
level meter (type 2203) connected to an artificial ear (type 4152) mounted
with a condensor microphone (type 4144). The timing of the stimulus
patterns was meticulously calibrated by a digital storage oscilloscope
(Gould Advance). as well as by sound-analysis software (Aegis Audio
Master and Sunrize Studiomagic).

4. We could not find any reference to the phenomellOll we found. either
in journals or in such encompassing reviews as the ones by P. Fraisse
(Annual ReviewofPsychowgy, 1984. Vol. 35. pp. 1-36) and by M. R.
Jones & M. Boltz (Psychowgical Review. 1989, Vol. 96. pp. 459-491).
Also. we could not find any reference to the present phenomenon in
the books edited by J. Gibbon and L. G. Allan (Timing and time per
ception, Annals ofthe New York Academy ofSciences. Vol. 423. 1984)
and by J. A. Michon & J. L. Jackson (Time. mind. and belulvior.
Springer-Verlag. Berlin. 1985).
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